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Romero solid, but Twins fall on late home run 
Jarrid Denney | MLB.com | May 19, 2018 
 
MINNEAPOLIS -- The Twins have found themselves on the wrong end of close games often this year, and they saw another potential win 
evaporate late on Saturday. 
 
Minnesota fell to the Brewers, 5-4, at Target Field after Christian Yelich crushed the go-ahead homer off Twins reliever Addison Reed in the 
eighth inning. With the loss, Minnesota is 18-23 overall and 3-8 in games decided by one run. 
 
Brewers reliever Josh Hader came on early to record the final seven outs and wipe out any hopes the Twins had of mounting a late comeback. 
Hader retired Max Kepler in the seventh inning and struck out the side against Minnesota's Nos. 2-3-4 hitters in the eighth. 
 
In the ninth, Robbie Grossman reached on a leadoff walk and Byron Buxton came on to pinch-run for him as the Twins hoped to push the 
potential tying run into scoring position. Hader responded by fanning Mitch Garver, Ehire Adrianza and Bobby Wilson to end the game. 
 
"It's hard not to be [impressed]," Twins manager Paul Molitor said of Hader. "We've seen him a little bit in the past, and obviously you know that 
his strikeout ratio is getting a lot of attention. … The numbers, they're plenty hard; 93, 95 [mph], but no one seems to be able to time it. I don't 
know how many swings and misses we had consecutively." 
 
Rookie Fernando Romero battled early control issues to give the Twins five innings on the mound. The 23-year-old struck out two and 
surrendered four runs (three earned) on three hits. Saturday's start marked the first time this season he has surrendered more than one run in an 
outing. His ERA now sits at 1.66 through four starts. 
 
Romero nearly escaped danger in the fifth after giving up back-to-back hits to Jonathan Villar and Manny Pina to start the inning, but with two 
outs, a wild pitch past Wilson behind the plate, allowing Pina to score and tie the game. 
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"[Romero] hung in there," Molitor said. "But he had a chance to get off the field there in the fifth inning, and he tries to overthrow and gets one by 
Bobby and they tie the game." 
 
A pair of recent callups -- Wilson and Jake Cave -- gave the Twins all four of their runs. Wilson got Minnesota going earlier in the game when he 
smashed a two-run double off the wall in left-center field to plate Cave and Logan Morrison, giving the Twins a 2-1 lead in the second inning. 
Then in the fourth, Cave, who was called up on Saturday with Joe Mauer going on the disabled list, hit a two-run homer off Brewers starter 
Freddy Peralta. 
 
MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
No-no from LoMo: Morrison led off the the sixth inning with a double, putting the go-ahead run in scoring position with the game tied at 4. But 
during Grossman's ensuing at-bat, Milwaukee reliever Dan Jennings combined with shortstop Orlando Arcia to pick Morrison off second base, 
ending a potential no-out rally. 
 
"It didn't look like he was out there that far," Molitor said. "They timed it up nice and the throw and tag were good. It's just one of those things 
where you're not going anywhere. You've got to risk-reward. It's one of those things. He'll be one of the first to tell you. You can't assume 
anything. Anytime you're off the base, you're vulnerable and you got to be ready." 
 
CAVE GOES DEEP IN DEBUT 
Cave made his Major League debut, starting in center field and batting seventh. He reached base on his first at-bat when he legged out a would-be 
double-play grounder and beat the throw at first base. He scored two batters later on Wilson's two-run double. 
 
Cave's first Major League hit was a big one. His fourth-inning homer left his bat at 111.4 mph and was the second-hardest-hit long ball by a 
Twins player this year, trailing only Miguel Sano's 114.6-mph shot from April 25. Cave also became the 11th Twins player to homer in his Major 
League debut. 
 
"It felt really good," Cave said. "I just wanted to go out there and compete today. To be able to get the barrel on the baseball like that, it's cool. It's 
everything I thought it would be." 
 
MITEL REPLAY OF THE DAY 
In the bottom of the second inning, Cave hit a sharp ground ball to Arcia at shortstop, which was converted into a 6-4-3 double play. However, the 
Twins challenged the call at first base, and after a short review, Cave was ruled safe, leaving the Twins with runners in the corners and one out. 
That overturned call extended the inning and allowed Wilson to smash a two-run double to give the Twins a 2-1 lead. 
 
UP NEXT 
The Twins will close out their three-game set with the Brewers on Sunday at 1:10 p.m. CT. Minnesota will send Jake Odorizzi to the mound, fresh 
of a May 14 outing in which he held the Mariners scoreless over six innings. Odorizzi will square off with Milwaukee's Junior Guerra, who owns 
a 6.19 ERA over his last three starts. 
 
Cave's first MLB hit a two-run HR vs. Brewers 
Rhett Bollinger | MLB.com | May 19, 2018 
 
MINNEAPOLIS -- Center fielder Jake Cave made history Saturday night, becoming the 11th Twins player to homer in his Major League debut 
with his two-run shot off Brewers rookie Freddy Peralta in the fourth inning of Minnesota's 5-4 loss at Target Field. 
 
Cave, who was called up before the game with Joe Mauer placed on the 10-day disabled list with a neck strain and concussion-like symptoms, 
jumped all over a first-pitch fastball from Peralta with one out in the fourth. It was a no-doubter, leaving the bat at 111.4 mph at a launch angle of 
25 degrees and traveling a projected 393 feet to right, per Statcast™. 
 
"It felt really good," said Cave, who had eight family members in attendance, including his parents from Hampton, Va. "I just wanted to go out 
there and compete today. To be able to get the barrel on the baseball like that, it's cool. It's everything I thought it would be." 
 
For context, Cave's homer was the second-hardest-hit homer by a Twins player this year, behind only Miguel Sano's shot off Yankees right-
hander Sonny Gray on April 25 that had an exit velocity of 114.6 mph. 
 
"I saw some of his pitches that first at-bat, so I kind of knew what he had," Cave said of Peralta. "He had that little cutter, and I went up there and 
if he threw me that cutter middle of the plate, that was the pitch I was looking for. He did it and I had a runner on base, and I just maybe wanted to 
get the run around and get an RBI, but I got it pretty good." 
 
Cave, 25, had just one homer in 35 games with Triple-A Rochester this year, but he hit a combined 20 homers between Double-A and Triple-A 
with the Yankees' organization last year. 
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"I think that part of his game has developed in the last season-plus," Twins manager Paul Molitor said. "The numbers kind of escalated last year. 
It's just one of those things where he obviously has a bit of an upper-cut." 
 
Cave, who went 1-for-3 with two runs scored, was helped by replay in his first at-bat, as he was originally ruled out on a 4-6-3 double-play 
attempt by the Brewers, but the call was overturned. Cave then stole second base and scored on a two-out double from Bobby Wilson. 
 
"First at-bat was good, put it in play," Molitor said. "Did a nice job of getting down the line, stealing a base, and aggressive in the next at-bat and 
hits a homer. It was good. Didn't have any real tough plays, but he looked like he navigated center field OK, so you have to say it was a pretty 
good first day." 
 
Mauer lands on disabled list with neck strain 
Rhett Bollinger | MLB.com | May 19, 2018 
 
MINNEAPOLIS -- The Twins were hopeful first baseman Joe Mauer would be able to avoid the 10-day disabled list with his neck strain, but he 
began to have balance and sensitivity to light issues on Friday night. That led Minnesota to place him on the DL with a cervical neck strain and 
concussion-like symptoms before Saturday's game against the Brewers. Outfielder Jake Cave was called up from Triple-A Rochester to take 
Mauer's spot on the 25-man roster. 
 
Mauer, who sustained the injury while trying to make a diving play on a foul ball in Anaheim on May 11, left Friday's game for pinch-hitter 
Logan Morrison in the fifth. He underwent the Scat-5 concussion test after the game, and Twins manager Paul Molitor said Mauer did OK on it, 
but they wanted to be cautious given his history with concussions. Mauer had a career-altering concussion in 2013 that forced him to move from 
catcher to first base and saw him suffer from symptoms for multiple years. 
 
"The concerning part for us is some other symptoms yesterday that involved some balance issues and light sensitivity and things that didn't sound 
good," Molitor said. "So we ran through the protocol last night, and there was no definitive answer there as far as what exactly is ongoing. But 
given his history and the fact that we're already playing short-handed, it looks to me like it's gonna be at least a few days. So we're gonna go ahead 
and shut him down and just give him a chance to get well." 
 
Mauer is remaining home for the next few days until the symptoms subside. The Twins have been cautious to label it as concussion-like 
symptoms instead of a definitive concussion. 
 
"Any time you're dealing with any types of symptoms like this for any player, you're very sensitive to it, but given Joe's history we want to be 
more proactive with that," Twins chief baseball officer Derek Falvey said. "I would say that as of right now, I don't want to make any comments 
about long-term because we took a pretty cautious approach to this. We just want Joe to be in the right place when he returns. So we'll take it day 
by day." 
 
With Mauer out, Morrison will serve as the regular first baseman. Catcher Mitch Garver and utility infielder Ehire Adrianza have experience at 
the position, while Max Kepler played first in the Minors. 
 
Cave, who was acquired by the Twins for Minor League right-hander Luis Gil in a trade with the Yankees on March 16, was called up for the first 
time in his career. He was hitting .265/.355/.356 with a homer and seven doubles in 35 games with Triple-A Rochester. He was in Saturday's 
lineup, starting in center field and hitting seventh. 
 
In the fourth inning of the Twins' 5-4 loss on Saturday, Cave crushed the first pitch he saw from Brewers starter Freddy Peralta for his first Major 
League hit, a two-run home run. 
 
"There are a lot of emotions -- I'm super excited and ready to go," Cave said before the game. "I feel great. I've been heating up lately and starting 
to swing it. I'm just looking to keep that rolling into here." 
 
The 25-year-old left-handed hitter is coming off a breakout season that saw him hit .305/.351/.542 with 20 homers and 26 doubles in 103 games 
between Double-A and Triple-A last year. 
 
"We got a little bit of a look from him in the spring," Molitor said. "I think last year Jake made some changes in his approach and tried to address 
being more of a power-type threat. And he was rewarded with probably his best Minor League season. He's played around down there in Triple-
A, primarily in the corners, but I know he can play center." 
 
Sano begins rehab assignment 
The Twins laid out their plans for third baseman Miguel Sano's rehab assignment with Triple-A Rochester. After serving as designated hitter on 
Saturday, he'll play five innings at third on Sunday, DH on Monday, play seven innings at third on Tuesday and play a full nine innings on 
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Wednesday. Sano, who has been on the DL with a left hamstring strain since May 1, could rejoin the Twins for their road trip that begins on 
Friday in Seattle. 
 
"I'm hoping it goes well," Molitor said. "If he proves that he can be out there and running the bases and playing defense during that span, I think it 
will be a good sign that he's close to being able to come up and help us." 
 
Sloppy play costs Twins, who lose again to Brewers 5-4 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | May 19, 2018 
 
Yes, the Twins are playing with an injury-depleted roster. But that can’t be an excuse. 
 
And grizzled veterans were just as much to blame as the greenhorns Saturday for one of the Twins’ most blunderful games of the year. 
 
Christian Yelich’s home run to left-center in the eighth off Addison Reed was the decisive blow in the Twins’ 5-4 loss to the Brewers. The Twins, 
losers of five of their past six games, are in danger of being swept in the three-game series if they drop Sunday’s finale. 
 
“When you are a little bit shorthanded and you are trying to find a way to hold your own or win your fair share of games, you have to make sure 
you are doing the little things in the game,” Twins manager Paul Molitor said. “And when you don’t, they are magnified, and they cost you 
opportunities at various times.” 
 
Those times occurred throughout Saturday’s game: 
 
• The Brewers scored without a hit in the first inning when Bobby Wilson threw wildly to second in an attempt to throw out Lorenzo Cain, who 
was advancing on a wild pitch by righthander Fernando Romero. Cain advanced to third, then scored on a sacrifice fly. 
 
• The Twins drew six walks off Milwaukee starter Freddy Peralta. But just two of them scored; the rest were stranded or erased on double plays. 
 
• Speaking of double plays, the Twins hit into three of them to kill scoring opportunities. 
 
• Romero threw two wild pitches, including one that enabled Manny Pina to score from third in the fifth. 
 
• Logan Morrison doubled to open the sixth inning. But, despite not having that big of a lead, he was picked off base when Brewers reliever Dan 
Jennings whirled and threw to shortstop Orlando Arcia, who had sneaked behind Morrison. 
 
“It’s just one of those things,” Molitor said. “He’ll be the first to tell you. He probably just can’t assume anything at any time, and once you’re off 
the base you’re vulnerable and you gotta be ready.” 
 
• The Twins never reached second base again as the Brewers retired 10 of the final 13 batters. And nine of the last 11 Twins struck out. 
 
Despite all of this, the Twins still had a chance late. 
 
They led 2-1 after Wilson’s two-run double in the second. When Milwaukee tied it in the fourth, the Twins answered in the bottom of the inning 
when Jake Cave blasted a two-run homer to right in his first major league game. It was a thrill for him and his family, who flew in from Hampton, 
Va. 
 
“I just wanted to go out there and compete today,” Cave said. “To be able to get the barrel on the baseball like that, it’s cool. It’s everything I 
thought it would be.” 
 
The Brewers struck back with two in the fifth, including the wild pitch from Romero, to tie the score. Then Yelich connected on a 2-1 pitch from 
Reed in the eighth to take the lead. 
 
Brewers lefthander Josh Hader, who strikes out nearly everyone he faces, issued a leadoff walk to Robbie Grossman in the ninth, and Byron 
Buxton pinch ran for him. 
 
The Twins needed a big hit, but Hader stuck out the next three batters to end the game. 
 
“The numbers are plenty hard, 93-95 [miles per hour], but no one seems to be able to time it,” Molitor said of Hader, who has struck out 56 
batters in 27⅓ innings. “I don’t know how many swings and misses we had consecutively when you know it’s going to be a fastball and you still 
can’t put the bat on the ball.” 
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Derek Falvey says Twins are ready for current, future challenges 
Sid Hartman | Star Tribune | May 19, 2018 
 
Twins Chief Baseball Officer Derek Falvey said before the start of the Twins series with the Brewers that he believes his team is in the midst of a 
turnaround after a slow start. 
 
But you have to wonder if that outlook took a big hit with the news Saturday that Joe Mauer was headed to the 10-day disabled list with 
concussion symptoms and a neck injury. 
 
On top of that, Byron Buxton continues to play with a broken toe and has hit so poorly, just 2-for-23 in seven games back, that he was removed 
from the starting lineup for the Twins’ 5-4 loss to Milwaukee on Saturday. That dropped the Twins to 18-23 and 2½ games out of first. 
 
“We thought all along that this was a pretty talented team. We had a tough stretch there and didn’t play very well, a tough road trip, but I think 
that this team is now showing what it can be,” he said. “There is talent on the field. The pitching has continued to get better, and I think our 
defense, with Buxton returning and some other guys stepping up, we are playing better collectively. 
 
“We have to get healthy. [It] doesn’t help with Jason [Castro] being out for the season], but I think the healthier we get the more consistency we’ll 
see in our performance. With Ervin [Santana] coming back, Trevor May being an option for us, and eventually when Miguel [Sano] can get 
healthy we think we’ll be a better team going forward.” 
 
Falvey is also preparing for a big offseason, as a number of veterans are set to become free agents and an even larger number of young players 
will be arbitration-eligible for the first time. 
 
He was asked what kind of effort the team will make to sign free agents Mauer, Brian Dozier and Eduardo Escobar. 
 
“In all of those cases everyone is treated differently in terms of what they want to do and what their pursuits are. I have always subscribed to the 
idea that once you get to the season you want guys to focus on what they want to focus on, which is on the field,” he said. “You’re not ruling 
anything out, not ruling out any conversation you might have in the future. 
 
“But these guys want to focus on what they’re doing here, and they’ve earned the opportunity to make that decision.” 
 
Four other starters become eligible for arbitration: Buxton, Sano, Max Kepler and Eddie Rosario. Balancing those players’ first chance to get paid 
closer to what they are worth and also handling the free-agency situation seems like a tall task, but Falvey said the Twins front office believes it 
can handle all of it in an efficient manner. 
 
“It’s going to take a lot of work. Arbitration is something I’m very familiar with over the years of my career, and I know we have a number of 
guys that will be eligible,” he said. “We’re already preparing for that. Rob Antony, Daniel Adler and Thad [Levine] and myself spend time talking 
about how we’re going to divvy up those responsibilities and do the work we need. I think every team deals with this to some degree. 
 
“There’s a flow to it and I have full expectation that we’re going to be able to handle this going forward.” 
 
Joe Mauer's latest 10-day DL could be troubling 
Jim Souhan | Star Tribune | May 19, 2018 
 
No major sport incorporates the shrug as seamlessly as Major League Baseball. 
 
Bad game? (Shrug.) “We get to play again tomorrow.’’ Bad month? (Shrug.) “Long season.’’ 
 
Joe Mauer has reigned as the king of ambivalent gestures, the Monarch of “Meh.” He has shrugged while performing like a Hall of Famer, while 
in decline and when in convalescence. 
 
Saturday afternoon, the Twins placed Mauer on the 10-day disabled list with a cervical (neck) strain and concussion symptoms. A quarter of the 
way through the final season of the contract that has defined his decade, Mauer can’t even safely shrug. 
 
The Twins played the 41st game of the season on Saturday, and Mauer, Miguel Sano, Jason Castro and Byron Buxton were missing from the 
lineup. Only one of the four was present at Target Field. 
 
Sano is at Class AAA Rochester, trying to recover from a hamstring injury. Castro is done for the season with a knee injury. Buxton was given a 
day off to assess his latest slump. Mauer was home, at The House That Contract Built, afflicted enough that he couldn’t even make it to the 
ballpark. 
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Yogi Berra once said, “It gets late early around here.’’ He could have been describing the 2018 Twins, and the careers of the four position players 
missing from the lineup on Saturday. 
 
Castro has one year remaining on his contract and has not produced at the plate. Sano has played in 23 of the Twins’ past 82 games. Buxton is 
batting .156 at age 24. 
 
While Mauer has been relatively durable since 2011, the story of his career is the decline of one of the greatest catchers of all time. That 
transformation began in earnest in 2011, when Mauer was stricken with what former manager Ron Gardenhire incorrectly and infamously called 
“bilateral leg weakness.’’ 
 
Gardy’s turn of phrase fed into the popular notion that Mauer was injury-prone, even though he made the All-Star team in 2012 and 2013. 
 
Concussion symptoms led to former General Manager Terry Ryan moving Mauer from catcher to first base full-time for the 2014 season. The 
move did not inspire a resurgence. 
 
In Mauer’s first 10 seasons, he posted an OPS (on-base plus slugging percentage) of .780 or better in nine seasons, with 2011 being the exception. 
 
In the five seasons since the move to first, Mauer has posted an OPS of .780 just once — last year, when he admitted to feeling more recovered 
from his concussions. 
 
A bad neck and concussion symptoms, for a 35-year-old player who has suffered from concussions and back injuries and is in the final year of his 
contract, can be said, in this case, to be career-threatening. 
 
This kind of ailment could ruin his season, and if his season is ruined, will the Twins want to bring him back in 2019 for a salary that Mauer could 
stomach? Would Mauer want to play another season if he can’t get through this one? 
 
This could be a 10-day injury that fades from memory, or it could be the beginning of a poorly written ending for the grown-up kid from St. Paul. 
 
Too often, the careers of premier Twins end this way. 
 
Tony Oliva blew out his knee and was never the same, keeping him from the Hall of Fame. Kirby Puckett had lost no bat speed in the spring of 
1996, when he woke up blind. Justin Morneau was playing at a career peak in 2010 when he took a knee in the head. He’d never again hit 20 
home runs, and is now a 37-year-old part-time broadcaster. 
 
Francisco Liriano blew out his elbow when the Twins were special in 2006. To visit Sano and Buxton in Fort Myers in 2014 was to see two of 
baseball’s best prospects playing catch together — Sano catching throws while recovering from Tommy John surgery, and Buxton throwing for 
him, while recovering from an injured right wrist. 
 
Saturday, a shallow lineup lost its best technician, and a battered team was given reason to wonder whether it’s getting late early around here. 
 
Saturday's Twins-Milwaukee game recap 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | May 19, 2018 
 
GAME RECAP 
 
IMPACT PLAYER 
 
Christian Yelich, Milwaukee 
 
The left fielder’s home run in the eighth inning was the game-winner. 
 
BY THE NUMBERS 
 
3 home runs for Jesus Aguilar in the past two games. 
 
ON DECK 
 
The Brewers go for the sweep with righthander Junior Guerra (3-3, 3.08 ERA) taking on Jake Odorizzi (3-2, 3.35). 
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AL Central intelligence: Division defined by struggles, injuries and no whistling 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | May 19, 2018 
 
Indians: The fans are wondering how the departure of coach Mickey Callaway is affecting the pitching staff. The departures they should worry 
about are relievers Bryan Shaw and Joe Smith to free agency because the bullpen is not what it used to be. Even lefthander Andrew Miller has 
struggled, giving up four earned runs over his past three innings. 
 
Royals: Kansas City has lost twice for every game it has won this season. The Royals’ rotation is among the worst in baseball. It’s hard to 
maintain a positive attitude. “It’s something you’ve got to work at; it doesn’t come natural,” manager Ned Yost said. “You’ve got to sit yourself 
down, and I’ve had to do it in the middle of a game: Sit myself down and tell me to shut the hell up.” 
 
Tigers: Outfielder JaCoby Jones is day to day because of a hip contusion suffered while running the bases on Wednesday. It’s a minor issue for 
Jones, but the Tigers could use him in the lineup. After batting .170 last season, Jones is focusing on swinging at more strikes and entered 
Thursday batting .252. His three home runs already match last year’s total. 
 
White Sox: First base coach Daryl Boston never has learned to whistle. So he blows into a whistle to get the attention of his outfielders to position 
them. But the league has told Boston that he no longer can blow a whistle in the dugout. Hey Daryl, try giving your outfielders cards to keep in 
their pockets. 
 
The 3-2 pitch 
 
Three observations … 
 
• Robinson Cano’s Hall of Fame candidacy took a big blow last week when it was learned he tested positive for a diuretic that’s used as a PED 
masking agent. Voters have come down hard on players who have failed drug tests since the policy was strengthened in 2006. 
 
• Manager Dave Roberts is not the problem with the Dodgers. They have not done an adequate job of building a deep enough roster, so they have 
been unable to recover from injuries. 
 
• I’m not sold on the Angels as a contender. The bullpen needs upgrades. They need production at the top of the batting order … and maybe one 
more thumper in the middle of the order. 
 
... and two predictions 
 
• The Cardinals will finish in fourth place in a stacked NL Central. 
 
• The Twins will not trade for a starting catcher. They might look to stash someone at Class AAA Rochester as insurance against another injury. 
 
Ex-Twins manager Ron Gardenhire brings homespun style to Tigers 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | May 19, 2018 
 
It didn’t take long for Ron Gardenhire to resume his old tricks when he took over the Detroit Tigers. He was ejected on Opening Day. 
 
Gardenhire has continued to argue with umpires. He’s praised his players for aggressive mistakes and criticized them for lack of hustle. Players, 
fans and media have had to learn the Gardenhire lexicon. That means, yes, he has used the phrase “battled their tails off.” 
 
It’s been full Gardy in Detroit. As the Tigers enter a rebuilding phase (they were 64-98 last season), Gardenhire has pushed his team to play hard 
but, simultaneously, have fun. We heard that many times during Gardenhire’s 13 years running the Twins, and now the Motor City is getting a 
taste of it. 
 
Twins fans will see for themselves this week when the 20-23 Tigers arrive for a three-game series beginning Monday. 
 
He’s been a gold mine for quotes, like his response last week when asked if he’s considered talking to his players about playing video games 
excessively, in the wake of Boston’s David Price coming down with carpal tunnel syndrome after playing too much “Fortnite.” 
 
“To not play a video game?” Gardenhire answered. “That’s probably out of my jurisdiction. I’d probably tell them not to go swordfighting or 
something like that. Video games? No. It’s their choices. This is the United States. They have their choices.” 
 
And Gardenhire is not the only former Twin in Detroit. Rick Anderson, his longtime pitching coach, is the Tigers’ bullpen coach. Steve Liddle 
(bench coach) and Joe Vavra (quality control coach) filled various roles on Gardenhire’s staffs. 
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And he’s retraced some of the steps he took with the Twins. Remember when he announced that Jacque Jones would be his leadoff hitter in 2002? 
He made Leonys Martin, also not known as a table setter, his leadoff hitter this year. Martin entered the weekend batting .294 with a .355 on-base 
percentage. 
 
After a 6-0 loss to Baltimore on April 27, Gardenhire addressed the team, at the end telling the players, “All right, turn some music on, get a cold 
beer, we’ll get them tomorrow,” according to some players. And the Tigers won the next day. 
 
That’s one of Gardenhire’s strengths, being able to take the stress out of stressful situations while getting players to believe they can make a 
difference. Meanwhile, players have raised eyebrows as Gardenhire and Liddle banter during games keeping the dugout loose. 
 
And the players have followed suit. When Gardenhire decided to give Martin a day off recently, he vowed to spend the game standing behind 
Gardenhire and yelling. And he did just that. 
 
How much it will work this season as the Tigers transition to a new wave of players remains to be seen, but the Gardenhire experience, so far, has 
drawn favorable reviews. 
 
“He reminds me a lot of manager Jim Leyland,” Tigers star Miguel Cabrera said earlier this month. “He gives you a lot of confidence to go out 
there and play. When you are feeling good, when you are feeling like he trusts you, you can do a lot of good things on the field.” 
 
Despite Jake Cave’s homer in big-league debut, Twins fall to Brewers 
Brian Hall | Pioneer Press | May 19, 2018 
 
After taking another hit to the lineup when Joe Mauer was placed on the disabled list on Saturday, the Twins turned to a rookie making his major 
league debut. 
 
For a short time, Jake Cave’s first game looked like it was going to be a celebration. 
 
Cave’s first career hit was a two-run homer in the fourth inning, giving Minnesota a 4-2 lead. Rookie Fernando Romero had settled in and looked 
ready to add to the strong opening run to his major league career. 
 
Romero faltered, Addison Reed allowed a winning home run to Milwaukee’s Christian Yelich, and the Twins lost 5-4 to the Brewers at Target 
Field. 
 
“When you’re a little bit short-handed and you’re trying to find a way to hold your own and win your fair share of games, you’ve got to make sure 
that you’re doing the little things in the game,” Minnesota manager Paul Molitor said. “When you don’t, they’re magnified and they cost you 
opportunities at various times, whether it’s defensively or running the bases, whatever it might be.” 
 
Logan Morrison was picked off second base. The first run scored following a wild pitch and error, and the tying run came across on a second wild 
pitch from Romero in the fifth. 
 
The mistakes were magnified when Minnesota couldn’t touch Milwaukee reliever Josh Hader, who struck out six of the seven batters he faced in 
the final two innings. The Twins were 1 for 7 with runners in scoring position while losing their third straight game and fifth in seven contests. 
 
“The numbers, they’re plenty hard; 93, 95, but no one seems to be able to time it,” Molitor said of Hader. “I don’t know how many swings and 
misses we had consecutively. When you know it’s going to be a fastball and you still can’t put the bat on the ball.” 
 
The loss overshadowed Cave’s debut. Mauer went on the disabled list with a cervical strain and concussion-like symptoms, another blow to a 
lineup that was without five regular expected starters on Saturday. 
 
Byron Buxton – in a 2-for-23 slump since returning from the disabled list – was not in the starting lineup to give him a break with Cave starting in 
center field and hitting seventh in his debut after being recalled from Triple-A Rochester earlier in the day. 
 
Mauer went to the 10-day disabled list, which included Miguel Sano and Jason Castro. Add in suspended shortstop Jorge Polanco, and five 
regular starters were not in the lineup. 
 
Cave, who was acquired by Minnesota from the New York Yankees in March for pitcher Luis Gil, reached on a fielder’s choice in his first at-bat 
and stole second base. He followed with a first-pitch homer in the fourth with his family looking on from the stands. 
 
Cave became the 11th Twins player to hit a home run in his debut with the team and the first since Eddie Rosario in 2015. 
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“I think they made it just at game time apparently,” said Cave, who quickly got the ball back after it was sent in from the right-field stands. “So it 
was pretty cool to have my mom and dad and everybody here. I didn’t know if I was going to play. I kind of had to wait around today until a 
move was made. Honestly, I came to the park thinking if anything, I might come in later in the game. But to be able to start the game, play center 
field and contribute, that was a big surprise and that was awesome.” 
 
Wilson had a two-run double off the left-center field fence. 
 
Romero was not as sharp in his fourth career start. He gave up four runs – three earned – on three hits and two walks in five innings. He had two 
wild pitches, hit a batter and allowed a homer to Jesus Aguilar. 
 
“Both the young pitchers I thought showed a little bit of inexperience in some of the things that they endured there the first four or five innings,” 
Molitor said of Romero and Milwaukee rookie Freddy Peralta. “It was great to see Jake have that nice moment. We couldn’t hold the lead. Late 
innings it was kind of the battle of the bullpens and they took advantage of it. We obviously couldn’t solve their guys at the end.” 
 
Brewers rally late to beat Twins again 
Associated Press | Pioneer Press | May 19, 2018 
 
MINNEAPOLIS — Christian Yelich broke a tie with a solo home run in the top of the eighth, Milwaukee’s bullpen pitched five scoreless innings, 
and the Brewers beat the Minnesota Twins 5-4 on Saturday night to take the first two games of the three-game series. 
 
The Brewers moved to 7-2 on their 10-game road trip with their latest come-from-behind victory. 
 
Rookie Jake Cave hit a two-run homer in his major league debut for the Twins to give them a 4-2 lead in the fourth, but the Brewers battled back 
with two runs in the fifth inning and Yelich’s go-ahead home run off Addison Reed (0-3). 
 
Brewers closer Josh Hader (2-0) got the final out in the seventh, struck out the side in a 1-2-3 bottom of the eighth and struck out three more in the 
ninth after a leadoff walk. 
 
Both rookie starting pitchers struggled with their control. 
 
Milwaukee’s Freddy Peralta, who struck out 13 in his outstanding first start, allowed four runs in four-plus innings while walking six. 
 
Minnesota’s Fernando Romero, who allowed just one run combined in his first three starts, lasted five innings, allowing four runs (three earned.) 
He threw two wild pitches, both of which were costly. 
 
Romero’s wild pitch to Jesus Aguilar with two outs in the fifth inning brought home Manny Pina to tie the game at 4 after Pina’s RBI double 
pulled the Brewers within one. Romero also uncorked a wild pitch with a man on first base in the first inning. With Lorenzo Cain trying to 
advance to second base, catcher Bobby Wilson committed a throwing error that allowed Cain to scamper to third and later score on Aguilar’s 
sacrifice fly for the game’s first run. 
 
Aguilar hit his third home run in two games, tying the game 2-2 leading off the fourth inning. 
 
The Twins had taken a 2-1 lead on Wilson’s two-out, two-run double in the bottom of the second. It was Wilson’s fourth hit with the Twins — 
three of which have driven in runs. 
 
Twins’ Joe Mauer placed on 10-day disabled list with cervical strain 
Brian Hall | Pioneer Press | May 19, 2018 
 
Twins first baseman Joe Mauer was placed on the 10-day disabled list Saturday with a cervical strain accompanied by concussion-like symptoms. 
 
Mauer had been receiving treatment on his neck since diving for a foul ball last weekend in Anaheim, Calif., but balance issues and sensitivity to 
light forced him to be pulled from Friday’s loss to Milwaukee. He went through tests, and the Twins are saying Mauer, who has a history of 
concussions dating to his time as a catcher, does not have a concussion. 
 
To replace Mauer, the Twins called up outfielder Jake Cave. 
 
ADVERTISING 
 
“Any time you’re dealing with any types of symptoms like this for any player you’re very sensitive to it. But given Joe’s history, we want to be 
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more proactive with that,” Twins chief baseball officer Derek Falvey said. “I would say that as of right now, I don’t want to make any comments 
about long-term because we took a pretty cautious approach to this. We just want Joe to be in the right place when he returns. So we’ll take it day 
by day.” 
 
Because of the light sensitivity concern, Mauer is staying home “for a couple days,” according to manager Paul Molitor. Mauer said he hoped to 
miss only a day or two when he talked to reporters after Friday’s game. 
 
“Landed pretty hard, had a little whiplash,” Mauer said of the dive for the foul ball. “Been coming in and getting treatment on it. I’m trying to get 
out there every day. Today I got out there and it started to stiffen up and getting a little worse, so talking to trainers and coaches, they thought it 
was best to get out of there before it got any worse.” 
 
Mauer has not sustained a concussion since he stopped catching in 2013. He told the Pioneer Press in 2016 that bright sunshine had triggered 
occasional blurred vision the previous two seasons. He has played in 591 of a possible 648 regular-season games since the move to first. 
 
Mauer has hit .277 with 33 home runs and 252 runs batted in during that span. 
 
“Since I’ve been here, he’s just missed a little time,” Molitor said. “But mostly he’s been out there, and communicating with him today, this is 
hard for him.” 
 
 
Falvey said Mauer’s status to return includes a process with Major League Baseball, but he wasn’t sure if Mauer has to pass certain testing to 
return. 
 
“We’re not saying at this time that Joe has a concussion,” Falvey said. “We’re saying he has some symptoms that mimic some of that. So we want 
to be really cautious.” 
 
Cave, 25, was to make his major league debut Saturday against Milwaukee at Target Field. He was to start in center field for slumping Byron 
Buxton. Cave, who was acquired from the New York Yankees on March 16 for right-handed pitcher Luis Gil, was hitting .265 with one home run 
and 17 RBIs in 35 games for Triple-A Rochester. 
 
SANO STARTS REHAB 
 
Losing another top-of-the-order hitter is a blow to the Twins’ struggling offense, but there is hope Miguel Sano could return soon from his 
strained left hamstring. Sano traveled to Rochester to start a rehab assignment on Saturday. 
 
Sano was to play five innings as the designated hitter on Saturday, followed by five innings at third base Sunday. If all goes well, he could return 
during the road trip that begins May 25 at Seattle. 
 
“I’m hoping it goes well,” Molitor said. “If he proves that he can be out there and running the bases and playing defense during that span, I think 
it will be a good sign that he’s close to being able to come up and help us.” 
 
Charley Walters: Twins’ Brian Dozier still huge fan of Ron Gardenhire 
Charley Walters | Pioneer Press | May 19, 2018 
 
When Ron Gardenhire returns to Target Field on Monday as manager of the Detroit Tigers, he’ll get a salute from Twins second baseman Brian 
Dozier. 
 
Detroit Tigers manager Ron Gardenhire, left, argues with home plate umpire Carlos Torres after being ejected during the fifth inning of the 
second game of a baseball doubleheader against the Seattle Mariners, Saturday, May 12, 2018, in Detroit. (AP Photo/Carlos Osorio)Detroit Tigers 
manager Ron Gardenhire, left, argues with home plate umpire Carlos Torres after being ejected during the fifth inning of the second game of a 
baseball doubleheader against the Seattle Mariners, Saturday, May 12, 2018, in Detroit. (AP Photo/Carlos Osorio) 
“Gardy is one of a kind,” said Dozier, who played three seasons for Gardenhire when he managed the Twins. “He transformed my career.” 
 
Dozier recalls a three-way telephone conversation with Gardenhire, then-Twins general manager Terry Ryan and him six years ago. 
 
“Gardy had a lot to do with the transition from shortstop to second base,” Dozier said. “While I was trying to stick as a shortstop, he was actually 
on the phone with me and Terry, all together saying they didn’t want me to play short anymore. 
 
“My 24-year-old self didn’t take it too good. But looking back at it now, it was the best decision of my career.” 
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Despite rebuilding, Gardenhire, 60, has led the Tigers to second place in the American League Central, with two more victories than the Twins. 
 
“Gardy’s an exceptional manager — he has charisma, and how he controls the clubhouse is something you can’t measure because it’s really, 
really good,” Dozier said. “And him as a person, he’s even better.” 
 
Tom Kelly, 67, who managed the Twins to World Series championships in 1987 and 1991, retired after the 2001 season and then said no thanks to 
a multitude of offers to continue managing. Kelly, who initially hired Gardenhire as a third base coach, simply had had enough of managing. 
 
Not so with Gardenhire. Kelly and Gardenhire talked some after his firing by the Twins four years ago. 
 
“He mentioned that he wanted to take a year and see where he was at and then decide what he wanted to do, and he thought he would want to get 
back in,” Kelly said. 
 
Gardenhire’s successor, Paul Molitor, will drive 240 miles from Boston, where his club plays the Red Sox the evening of July 28, to 
Cooperstown, N.Y., the next day to attend induction ceremonies of fellow baseball hall of famer Jack Morris from St. Paul. 
 
Former Twins player-manager-broadcaster Frank Quilici, who died last week, on the incredible escalation of baseball salaries after his playing 
career ended in 1970: “I don’t mind that guys are getting all this money. What I do mind is that many of them act like they deserve it.” 
 
The beloved Quilici died of renal failure at age 80, not 79 as has been widely reported. His age had been reported as 79 because that’s what was 
listed on his baseball collector cards. Late Twins owner Calvin Griffith once asked Frank why he didn’t have his age listed accurately, and Frank 
said that was fine with him because it made him younger. 
 
About 250 Quilici fans attended his funeral Friday at St. Ambrose in Woodbury, including Kelly, Morris, Kent Hrbek, Tony Oliva, Rich Reese, 
Phil Roof, Dick Stigman, Julio Becquer, Dave St. Peter, Jerry Bell, Jim Rantz, Scott O’Connell, Bryan Donaldson, Matt Hoy and Bert Blyleven, 
who gave the eulogy. 
 
The woman who donated a kidney to Quilici six years ago was to attend, too. 
 
The Vikings set a limit of 5,000 tickets for their free training camp sessions that begin in July, but might increase that if they determine they can 
accommodate more fans at their new Eagan facility. It hasn’t been determined whether the Vikings-Jacksonville training camp practices Aug. 15-
16 will be held at the team’s 6,500-seat stadium. 
 
The Vikings plan to conduct an offense-versus-defense evening scrimmage in Eagan, the same as they did annually when training camp was in 
Mankato. 
 
Vikings owner Zygi Wilf was at Eagan this week watching workouts. 
 
The Vikings are getting inquiries from developers who want to buy and manage the team’s former headquarters in Eden Prairie, but the property 
remains not for sale. Development interest includes hotels, residential and senior housing. The team also is talking with the city of Eden Prairie 
about its vision for the area. 
 
For their 200-acre Eagan complex, the Vikings continue to consider a hotel conference center, retail and restaurants. 
 
It’s unclear whether pitch-framing whiz Jason Castro’s loss (knee surgery) to the Twins for the season could cost them a victory or two in the final 
standings. 
 
“We evaluate every player’s defense, whether it’s Byron’s (Buxton) center-field defense or Jason’s catching defense as a value in terms of runs, 
then we equate that to wins,” said second-year Twins chief baseball executive Derek Falvey, who emphasizes analytics. 
 
Bottom line? 
 
“It all depends on your replacement,” Falvey said. “Ultimately, defensively we think Bobby’s (Wilson) a really good framer, receiver, game 
caller, the whole bit. 
 
“You might look at it at the end of the year and look backward and say ‘OK, here’s how good our catching defense was overall.’ Think of it more 
like with Byron — we know when Byron’s not playing center field, your center-field defense is worse. So you lose some value there.” 
 
Speaking of Buxton, could his early-season absence cost a victory or two or more over a season? 
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“Who knows, because it’s so interactive with your pitching staff,” Falvey said. “If you’re a fly-oriented staff, you may get a hundred more fly 
balls than a ground-ball oriented staff. It just depends.” 
 
Twins starter Jake Odorizzi, who’ll start against Milwaukee on Sunday afternoon, was acquired in a trade for shortstop Jermaine Palacios from 
Tampa Bay. Odorizzi said he’s feeling good about being in Minnesota. 
 
“Right now it’s fantastic,” said the right-hander, who is 3-2 with a 3.35 earned-run average. 
 
“It took a little while for the weather to turn, but from what I’ve heard, that was pretty uncharacteristic how long it took to turn. When we came 
here with Tampa, this was always a really fun spot to come. We always came in May or June, so the weather is how it is now, and it doesn’t get 
much better than that.” 
 
Odorizzi, who is under contract through next year, also enjoys the Twins organization. 
 
“Bringing in (chief executives) Derek (Falvey) and Thad (Levine) from two different spots (Cleveland and Texas, respectively) that have done 
well from building a team standpoint, putting them both kind of in charge of one team, there’s a lot of good that can come from that,” he said. 
“You get two different sets of eyes with two good track records.” 
 
Falvey and Levine have brought a new emphasis on analytics to the Twins. 
 
“I think analytics is pretty universal in baseball now,” Odorizzi said. “Tampa was very analytical. Here, a little bit less, but becoming more and 
more. I think you have to look at those numbers in the game today now — there’s just so much information out there.” 
 
Odorizzi, pitching for $6.3 million this season, has a year of salary arbitration eligibility after this season, meaning he’ll probably be in Minnesota 
for at least another year. 
 
“It’s not my call — I’ve learned that over the years,” he said. 
 
By the way, Palacios, 21, is batting .203 after 36 games for Montgomery in the Class AA Southern League. 
 
ByungHo Park, 31, who received a $12 million, four-year contract from the Twins after hitting 173 home runs from 2012-15 in South Korea, this 
season has four homers and is batting .288 in 18 games for the Nexen Heroes in the Korean Baseball Organization. He’s playing for $1.4 million 
this season. 
 
Mining the Minors: Three top prospects impressing in Cedar Rapids 
Jake Depure | ESPN 1500 | May 20, 2018 
 
Twins fans interested in watching some of the top talent in the organization should consider taking a road trip to Cedar Rapids. 
 
Over the last decade, players like Mike Trout and Byron Buxton have played for the Kernels on their way to the big leagues. This year, Cedar 
Rapids has one of the most talented teams in all of minor league baseball, with nine of the top 30 prospects in the organization currently playing 
for the Kernels. 
 
Typically, this column focuses on high-minors prospects who have a chance to contribute to the big club this year. This week, we’ll take a bit of a 
detour and examine on how some of the top prospects in the lower levels of the Twins’ system are performing. Before we dive into that, though, a 
brief update on the five players we’ve been tracking here this year: 
 
LaMonte Wade hit his sixth home run of the season Thursday for Chattanooga, after hitting seven all of last year. Wade’s now slashing 
.305/.406/.458 through play Friday. In my view, he needs to be in Triple-A. 
 
Nick Gordon continues to rake, as well. He’s slashing  .333/.384/.516 for the Lookouts. In a recent interview, Thad Levine said Gordon’s bat is 
“borderline major league ready right now.” My guess is Gordon will be in Rochester before the end of the month, though you could make a case 
for him being in the big leagues now, as Sano’s injury issues continue to drag on. 
 
Stephen Gonsalves struck out 11 in 5.1 scoreless innings Friday. You can read more about him here.  
 
Zack Littell has now pitched 16 innings in Triple-A since being promoted from Double-A, and has a 1.69 ERA. Between Double-A and Triple-A, 
he has 49 strikeouts in 39 innings. Littell continues to be an undervalued prospect, in my view, who could be knocking on the door of the big 
leagues by mid-summer. 
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Tyler Jay allowed his first runs of the season last week. He currently has a 1.46 ERA. The strikeouts, however, are down—his strikeout rate is just 
16% so far this year. 
 
Low Minors 
There are a number of prospects in the low-minors performing well early this season. 
 
Center fielder Akil Baddoo, the Twins No. 11 prospect according to MLB.com, is batting just .231, but his .408 OBP is impressive for a 19-year-
old in his first season of A-ball. 
 
Third baseman Travis Blankenhorn, the No. 14 prospect in the organization according to MLB.com, is slashing .248/.290/.474 with 16 extra base 
hits for High-A Fort Myers. 
 
Starting pitcher Tyler Watson, acquired in the Brandon Kintzler trade last year, has a 2.63 ERA in 27.1 innings for Cedar Rapids. 
 
Three prospects, though, stand out above the rest through the first month and a half of the season. Let’s start with the name everyone knows. 
 
Royce Lewis 
Lewis, last year’s No. 1 overall pick and the top prospect in the organization, hasn’t disappointed thus far for Single-A Cedar Rapids. In 117 plate 
appearances, Lewis is slashing .313/.369/.375 with four doubles and a home run. Lewis is also showing impressive base stealing ability. Already, 
he’s swiped 12 bags, while being caught just once. 
 
Going into the draft, Lewis was seen as a candidate to stick at short as he makes his way to the big leagues. As is the case with all middle 
infielders, the ability to play a solid shortstop would significantly increase Lewis’ value. Two levels above him, Nick Gordon is trying to prove he 
has the glove to remain at short, and Jorge Polanco still has work to do to show the Twins he can be an MLB-average shortstop defensively once 
he returns. If Lewis develops into an MLB-caliber defensive shortstop, the sky’s the limit for the uber-talented prospect. Already, he’s 
demonstrating that the bat is legit in his first full season in the Minors. 
 
On a recent episode of The Scoop podcast  with 1500 ESPN’s Darren Wolfson, Twins Assistant G.M. Rob Antony suggested it will be a few 
weeks before the Twins move Lewis to High-A Fort Myers. Antony said Minnesota may wait until after the All-Star break, though that’s not set 
in stone. Either way, his quick progression through the system—he won’t turn 19 until next month–is an encouraging sign. As he nears one year 
in the organization, he’s seemingly done everything possible to validate his selection in last year’s draft. 
 
Brusdar Graterol 
It’s been a fantastic start to the season for the 19-year-old Venezuelan. Outside of Fernando Romero, Graterol has perhaps the highest ceiling of 
any starting pitching prospect in the organization. With a fastball that sits in the upper 90s, wipeout slider, curveball, and changeup, he has the 
stuff to overwhelm low-minors hitters, and that’s exactly what he’s done. In 14.1 innings with Cedar Rapids, he has a 0.63 ERA, very high 37.3% 
strikeout rate, and miniscule 1.8% walk rate, while reportedly touching 100 on his fastball. 
 
Despite being just 19, Graterol has already had Tommy John surgery. While that doesn’t preclude arm issues from occurring in the future, the fact 
that he’s already had the surgery and come back strong from it is a good sign. 
 
Graterol has never pitched more than 40 innings in a season, so the Twins will surely be careful with their prized arm. If he gets a promotion to 
Fort Myers, though, it will be interesting to see whether he can replicate his dominance at a higher level. He’s still likely a couple of years away 
from the big leagues, but he’s an intriguing prospect Twins fans should keep an eye on. 
 
Alex Kirilloff 
After Tommy John surgery shut him down for the 2017 season, the talented outfielder is picking up right where he left off in 2016, when he had a 
.794 OPS in rookie ball. Kirilloff is slashing .316/.361/.588 for Cedar Rapids this season, and recently had a stretch in which he had an extra base 
hit in 13 consecutive games. 
 
Kirilloff was the Twins’ first round pick in 2016, but he’s been a little under-the-radar to this point, primarily due to the injury that wiped out last 
season. He’s demonstrating now, though, that the bat clearly plays in Single-A. He should be promoted soon, given that he’s already 20 and 
would likely be in High-A if not for the injury. 
 
Kirilloff is a corner outfielder who hasn’t stolen a base in his minor league career, suggesting he’s going to have to hit his way to the big leagues. 
So far, so good, for the Twins’ No. 6 prospect. 
 
Joe Mauer’s concussion-like symptoms force him to the 10-day DL 
Derek Wetmore | ESPN 1500 | May 19, 2018 
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MINNEAPOLIS — Twins first baseman Joe Mauer was lifted from Friday’s game in the 5th inning with was was described as neck tightness. 
 
By Saturday, the Twins have decided that he needs a disabled list stint with a “cervical strain and concussion-like symptoms.” 
 
The pain is thought to have started when Mauer dived to try to catch a ball in foul territory on the latest road trip in Anaheim. Mauer missed the 
catch but the impact with the ground is apparently having a lasting effect. 
 
The Twins have called up Jake Cave to take Mauer’s place on the active roster for now. Miguel Sano started a rehab assignment at Triple-A 
Rochester on Saturday, and based on his running drills at Target Field on Friday, he ought to be nearing a return to the big leagues. 
 
It’s not yet clear if this injury is a return of the concussion issues that forced Mauer out from behind the plate beginning in the 2014 season. If it is, 
it’s unfortunate for Mauer and for the Twins. In the short term they’ll be able to slide in Logan Morrison as the everyday first baseman and use 
Robbie Grossman at DH. But Morrison is step down from Mauer as a fielder and it will be awfully tough to replace Mauer’s .283/.404/.355 
production in the leadoff spot. 
 
Refined approach at the plate helped new Twins OF Jake Cave ‘click’ in Triple-A 
Jake Depue | ESPN 1500 | May 19, 2018 
 
After seven years of grinding in the minor leagues, Jake Cave is in the show. 
 
Cave, called up by the Twins after Joe Mauer went on the DL, started in center field in his big league debut Saturday, hitting a 2-run home run in 
his second at-bat. 
 
Acquired from the Yankees in a mid-March trade after being DFA’d by New York, he’ll make his big league debut just two months after coming 
to the organization. For Cave, the DFA may have been a blessing in disguise, since the Yankees have a loaded outfield that includes Giancarlo 
Stanton and Aaron Judge. 
 
“I knew there were teams trying to trade for me after the DFA,” he said earlier this month. “It was a shock, but it was cool coming over here. It’s a 
good opportunity.” 
 
The Twins were interested in Cave after a breakout season last year. In 103 games across Double-A and Triple-A, he hit .305/.351/.542 with 20 
home runs. Cave saw a significant uptick in his power in 2017—he hadn’t hit more than eight home runs in a season prior to last year. 
 
“I got in a routine that I liked,” he said of his offensive outburst last year. “[My goal was] to stay in that routine, be aggressive, try to drive the ball 
a little bit more. Things just kind of clicked.” 
 
Cave said this season he’s placing an increased emphasis on on base percentage, noting that while he hasn’t been a big walk guy in the past, 
becoming more selective at the plate will lead to more pitches he can drive. Cave had a walk rate of 6.1% in Triple-A last year. This year, he’s 
seen that walk rate climb to 11%, and as a result has an OBP 90 points higher than his batting average. On the year, he’s hitting .265/.355/.356 for 
the Red Wings. 
 
“I’ve been walking more than I ever have,” he said. “I want to keep doing that. If I’m walking more that means I’m swinging at good pitches 
only.” 
 
Like Ryan LaMarre and Zack Granite, Cave has defensive flexibility in the outfield. So far this season, he’s started 19 games in right, nine games 
in center, and six in left for Rochester. 
 
“I feel like I can [play all three outfield spots],” he said. “I played center for a while [in the Yankees organization], left for a while, then started 
playing right a little bit towards the end of last year. I take pride in the fact that wherever they need me I’ll be able to play there.” 
 
For Cave, his big season last year and solid start to this season led to his first trip to the show with the Twins. Now, he’ll have a chance to show 
what he can do in the Majors on a team looking for a jolt offensively. If he can provide that, he’ll give himself a chance to stick with the Twins. 
 
“My ultimate goal is to make the big leagues, and stay in the big leagues,” he said 
 
Preview: Brewers at Twins 
Associated Press | Fox Sports North | May 20, 2018 
 
MINNEAPOLIS — Junior Guerra takes the mound Sunday afternoon as the Milwaukee Brewers go for their fourth sweep of the season when 
they face the Minnesota Twins at Target Field in Minneapolis. 
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Guerra snapped a three-game losing streak his last time out by holding the Arizona Diamondbacks to two runs and three hits in six innings. He 
walked four but struck out three and notched his second quality start of the season despite not having command of his trademark splitter. 
 
Instead, the 32-year-old relied on his fastball for much of the night. 
 
And the results were good. 
 
“It was a lot of fastballs, and a good fastball,” Brewers manager Craig Counsell said. “A very good fastball.” 
 
The Brewers already clinched a winning record on their current 10-game road trip and after another victory Saturday, Milwaukee has won its last 
four road series and moved to 10 games above .500 for the first time since the end of last season. 
 
To make it 11, they’ll have to get past Twins starter Jake Odorizzi — once a Brewers prospect who was dealt with Lorenzo Cain and Jeremy 
Jeffress to Kansas City for Zack Greinke in 2010. 
 
The right-hander hasn’t allowed more than three earned runs in any of his last four starts and has held opponents to one run or fewer in three of 
those outings, including his last two. 
 
He took a no-decision his last time out despite striking out seven in six shutout innings Monday in a 1-0 loss to the Seattle Mariners. 
 
“I felt like I had pretty good stuff, got some strikeouts when I really needed them,” Odorizzi said. “I had a lot of great defensive plays behind me.” 
 
Minnesota will be without first baseman Joe Mauer, who was placed on the disabled list Saturday with a strained neck that forced him from the 
series opener Friday after just five innings. 
 
Mauer suffered the injury May 11 when he dived trying to catch a foul ball against the Angels. He was examined for a concussion after the play 
but even though he cleared the protocol, Mauer was showing possible concussion side-effects and with a history of concussion issues, the team 
decided to err on the side of caution. 
 
“The concerning part for us is some other symptoms yesterday that involved some balance issues and light sensitivity and things that didn’t sound 
good,” Twins manager Paul Molitor said. “So we ran through the protocol last night, and there was no definitive answer there as far as what 
exactly is ongoing. 
 
“But given his history and the fact that we’re already playing short-handed, it looks to me like it’s gonna be at least a few days. So we’re gonna go 
ahead and shut him down and just give him a chance to get well.” 
 
The Twins summoned outfielder Jake Cave to take Mauer’s spot on the active roster. He made a splash Saturday in his big league debut, hitting 
his first career home run, off Milwaukee rookie Freddie Peralta. 
 
“There are a lot of emotions — I’m super excited and ready to go,” Cave said before the game. “I feel great. I’ve been heating up lately and 
starting to swing it. I’m just looking to keep that rolling into here.” 
 
Rookie Jake Cave homers in debut, but Twins fall to Brewers 
Associated Press | Fox Sports North | May 19, 2018 
 
MINNEAPOLIS — The Milwaukee Brewers are making themselves at home on the road. 
 
Christian Yelich hit a tiebreaking home run in the eighth, Josh Hader struck out six in 2 1/3 hitless innings of relief and the NL Central leaders 
beat the Minnesota Twins 5-4 Saturday night. 
 
 “It seems like it’s been somebody different every night,” Yelich said, “and that’s kind of what it takes to win on the road.” 
 
The Brewers are now 7-2 on a 10-game road trip with a chance to sweep on Sunday. Milwaukee is 18-9 away from Miller Park this year. 
 
The left-handed Yelich went the opposite way off Addison Reed (0-3) to give Milwaukee its first lead since the second inning. Yelich has a hit in 
16 of 18 games. 
 
“He’s going to put his good swings out there very often,” Brewers manager Craig Counsell said. “He hit that ball really well. That ball was well 
struck.” 
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A one-run lead was all the Brewers needed with Hader (2-0) on the mound, throwing for the first time since May 14. The well-rested left-hander 
got the final out of the seventh, struck out the side in a 1-2-3 eighth and struck out the side again in the ninth after giving up a lead-off walk. 
 
Hader, who leads the team with six saves, has pitched two innings or more in five of his last six appearances. He’s struck out 56 in only 27 1/3 
innings. 
 
“I really just try to do my best and attack hitters and try to keep them off balance,” he said. “Today the fastball was there, so it just came down to 
executing.” 
 
The Brewers trailed 4-2 before scoring twice in the fifth. Manny Pina delivered an RBI double and Twins starter Fernando Romero uncorked his 
second wild pitch of the game, tying the score. 
 
“He had a chance to get off the field there in the fifth inning,” Twins manager Paul Molitor said. 
 
Jake Cave had given Minnesota a 4-2 lead with a two-run homer in his major league debut. That came after Jesus Aguilar hit his third homer in 
two days. 
 
Wilson had put the Twins in front 2-1 with a two-run, two-out double in the second. 
 
Ultimately, Yelich came through with the game’s biggest swing, while the Twins had no answer for Hader late in the game. 
 
“We’ve been rolling,” said Hader, “and hopefully we can keep this momentum.” 
 
YOUNG STARTERS STRUGGLE 
 
Milwaukee’s starter Freddy Peralta, who struck out 13 and permitted zero runs in his outstanding first start, allowed four runs in four-plus innings 
while walking six. 
 
Romero, who allowed just one run combined in his first three starts, lasted five innings, allowing four runs, though only three were earned. 
 
Both had eight three-ball counts in their relatively short outings. 
 
TRICKY PICKOFF 
 
The Twins’ best chance to score off Milwaukee’s bullpen came in the sixth when Logan Morrison led off with a double against Dan Jennings. 
With nobody out and Robbie Grossman at the plate, Jennings stepped off the mound and fired to shortstop Orlando Arcia, who snuck behind 
Morrison and tagged him out for the pickoff. 
 
“(Orlando’s) sense of timing in those plays is wonderful,” Counsell said. “That’s not a fielding play necessarily, but that’s a big-time defensive 
play by a shortstop, and Dan made a nice throw.” 
 
TRAINER’S ROOM 
 
Twins: 1B Joe Mauer was placed on the 10-day disabled list with a cervical strain and concussion-like symptoms before Saturday’s game. Mauer 
was removed from Friday’s game with neck stiffness but was later revealed to have “balance issues and light sensitivity.” . 3B Miguel Sano (left 
hamstring) began a minor-league rehab assignment Saturday with “tentative” hopes of returning for the Twins’ trip. 
 
Brewers: RHP Zach Davies (rotator cuff inflammation) made a rehab start with Milwaukee’s Single-A affiliate, allowing no runs and striking out 
nine in 4 2/3 innings. Counsell said the team would evaluate Davies’ next step after his bullpen session on Monday. 
 
UP NEXT 
 
Milwaukee sends RHP Junior Guerra (3-3) to the mound Sunday. RHP Jake Odorizzi (3-2) pitches for the Twins. 
 
A whirlwind day for Jake Cave’s family to get to his unforgettable Twins debut 
Nick Kelly | The Athletic | May 20, 2018 
 
Jake Cave never wakes up at 5 a.m., so Bryan Cave knew his son either had terrific or terrible news when his phone buzzed Saturday morning.  
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Hours earlier, Saige Steinmetz had hung up on a phone conversation with Jake, her boyfriend, while he was grocery shopping. He called again 
later. 
 
When she answered Friday night, a choked-up 25-year-old outfielder began to speak on the other end similar to how he would speak to his father 
the next morning.  
 
“I’m going to Minnesota,” Cave mustered through tears.  
 
The Twins placed Joe Mauer on the 10-day disabled list Saturday because of a cervical strain and concussion-like symptoms, opening a spot up 
for Cave, who has played 35 games for Triple-A Rochester this season.  
 
It led to a 12-hour scramble for Cave’s family and friends who had to book flights, get off work and travel from different states to converge at 
Target Field with little time to spare to see Cave make his major-league debut against Milwaukee.  
 
“It was pretty cool to have my mom and dad and everybody here,” Cave said. “I didn’t know if I was going to play.”  
 
And his family and friends didn’t know if they were going to make it to Minnesota on time.  
 
Cave tried calling his dad late Friday when he found out, but he did not answer as he was coaching in a college baseball game in Pennsylvania.  
 
Bryan Cave immediately looked for a flight to Minnesota the moment he finally did get the message Saturday.  
 
“At that point, cost really doesn’t make a difference,” he told The Athletic. “You’re just trying to get here.”  
 
His daughter, Jenny Sorrentino, also had to book a same-day flight. She didn’t find out until she saw the text Saturday morning. She hurried to 
pack and flew with her mom, Scherrie Cave, from Virginia. 
 
Steinmetz, however, was in Florida for work.  
 
“I really had to scramble,” Steinmetz said. “I only had Florida clothes.”  
 
Cave’s agent, Jim Bullinger, also wanted to make the trip to Minnesota, but he couldn’t. Not because of travel issues, though. His daughter 
graduates from high school Sunday.  
 
No worries, Bryan Cave told Bullinger. 
 
“Hey, graduating from high school and getting called up to the big leagues are two different things,” Bullinger said. 
 
“Yeah, but it’s your daughter,” Bryan responded.  
 
A flight via American would not get Bryan Cave to Minnesota on time, so he had to switch to Delta. Sorrentino and Scherrie Cave’s flight from 
Virginia arrived at about 5 p.m. They made it to Target Field before first pitch.  
 
Bryan did not.  
 
When he arrived in Minnesota, he quickly dropped his bag off at his hotel then flagged the first taxi driver he could find. He didn’t have the Uber 
app on his phone.  
 
“Hey, get me there as quick as you can,” he told the driver.  
 
Bryan Cave missed his son’s first at-bat — Jake reached first on a fielder’s choice in the second.  
 
After scampering into Target Field in the fourth, he made it to his seat in Section 112 just in time to see his son rocket a two-run home run to right 
field.  
 
 Cave became the 11th Twin to hit a home run in his major-league debut. The most recent came via Eddie Rosario on May 6, 2015.  
 
Cave’s mom was not in her seat, though. She was in line getting French fries as she watched her son record his first major-league hit.  
 
Struggling to hold onto her fries, Scherrie Cave turned to the woman behind her.  
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“That’s my son,” she proudly told the woman.  
 
Steinmetz tried to capture her boyfriend’s hit on her smartphone but was unsuccessful as she jumped up and down.  
 
“My phone was going everywhere and it just kept recording,” she said. “I really didn’t even get the hit.”  
 
Steinmetz has watched Cave play for five seasons and has seen significant growth in that time, which she said made her quite proud of him. But 
that pride did not match that of the woman who held a navy blue Twins foam finger next to her. 
 
Scherrie Cave prides herself on the fact that she has a foam finger for each team for whom her son has played.  
 
“I still think of him as a little boy,” she said. “He is still a little boy out there playing baseball. His dream has come true.”  
 
And now, they could finally breathe in a day that allowed little time for anything but hurrying and anxiety. 
 
“When he hit that home run, it was like, ‘OK, we can relax,’” Sorrentino said. “When he caught a couple balls, our jitters, we felt like, were 
maybe gone a little bit.”  
 
Bryan Cave said neither the home run nor his son playing in the major leagues had set in as he sat with a cream-colored Twins cap atop his head, 
sifting through some 25 texts from his former players congratulating him and his son. He expects it to take a day or two to completely register.  
 
“It’s the stuff you dream about in backyards,” he said.  
 
Bryan always hoped — maybe expected — he would get the call from his son like the one he got at 5 a.m. Saturday. But he knew nothing is 
given, especially as his son inched closer to 30.  
 
“I felt like he was ready a year or two ago, but he wasn’t in the right situation at the time,” Bryan Cave said. 
 
His son now wears the uniform of the same team as his father’s childhood baseball hero, Harmon Killebrew. Bryan Cave grew up listening to 
Washington Senators games on the radio with his dad in the backyard. He liked Killebrew because he made an impact at the plate despite not 
being a physical specimen.  
 
And when Killebrew went to the Twins, Bryan’s fandom followed.  
 
He would get out of school early during the day so that he could turn on his television and watch Minnesota and Killebrew.  
 
Fifty years later, he was leaving Virginia early in the morning to watch Minnesota and Cave.  
 
“It’s one of those things where you never think it could happen,” Bryan Cave said. “I am just grateful that he’s here.” 
 
Mauer heads to DL, Sanó’s rehab begins and Twins suffer another one-run loss 
Dan Hayes | The Athletic | May 20, 2018 
 
The Twins are thoroughly testing the next-man-up mentality as Joe Mauer was placed on the disabled list on Saturday afternoon. 
 
Technically, Mauer was placed on the DL with a cervical strain in his neck, an injury sustained from a full-out dive for a foul ball last Friday in 
Anaheim. But hours before Saturday’s 5-4 loss to the Milwaukee Brewers, the Twins said Mauer also has concussion-like symptoms involved that 
will keep him at home for the next few days. 
 
Mauer, who is hitting .283/.404/.355 this season, exited Friday’s game with a stiff neck that quickly worsened after several days of treatment. In 
the middle of the game, Mauer experienced balance issues and sensitivity to light, which prompted the team to remove him and conduct a 
concussion test. Though he was cleared of a concussion diagnosis, the Twins said the symptoms he experienced led to them being cautious 
considering Mauer missed the final 39 games of the 2013 season after sustaining a concussion. The Twins promoted outfielder Jake Cave to 
replace Mauer on the 25-man roster. 
 
“He had symptoms with sensitivity to light and otherwise that popped up last night,” chief baseball officer Derek Falvey said. “It’s something we 
wanted to take out of Joe’s hands with his history and otherwise. We wanted to make sure we were more protective than maybe normal.” 
 
“Any time you’re dealing with any types of symptoms like this for any player, you’re very sensitive to it. But given Joe’s history we want to be 
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more proactive with that. I would say that as of right now, I don’t want to make any comments about long-term because we took a pretty cautious 
approach to this. We just want Joe to be in the right place when he returns. So we’ll take it day by day.” 
 
Mauer batted twice on Friday before a quick exit in the fifth inning. The soreness in Mauer’s neck worsened so quickly that pinch-hitter Logan 
Morrison only had a chance to get three warmup swings before he stepped into the box. 
 
Manager Paul Molitor said Saturday that he knew Mauer had been dealing with a sore neck for several days, but didn’t learn about the balance or 
sensitivity issues until Friday. At that point, the Twins training staff recommended removing Mauer before the issue got worse. Molitor said 
Mauer underwent a SCAT 5 test postgame. 
 
“I’ve been told it’s not either a pass/fail type of test,” Molitor said. “He did well enough on that portion of it, which did not allow us to go ahead 
and label it as being concussed or anything like that. 
 
“I know that there are some things related to when you snap your head back that can cause similar type of symptoms, so I think we’re a little bit 
careful on how we want to label it. But obviously they are concussion-like symptoms.” 
 
Mauer said after Friday’s game he hoped to miss only a game or two. He reiterated he’d been sore since the jarring dive on May 11 but had 
managed to play anyway. Mauer rotated between first base and designated hitter in that span. 
 
The Twins have dealt with numerous injuries early in the season to key players. Mauer joins Byron Buxton, Miguel Sanó (who began a rehab 
assignment Saturday at Triple-A Rochester), Jason Castro and Ervin Santana as prominent Twins players who have been placed on the DL early 
this season. 
 
The Twins are being overly cautious with Mauer after his 2013 concussion experience, one that had long-lasting effects. After a foul ball smacked 
off the top of his catcher’s helmet on Aug. 19, 2013, Mauer was placed on the seven-day DL. He didn’t play the rest of the season and has never 
again donned the catcher’s gear, instead switching to first base. Earlier this spring, second baseman Brian Dozier said that Mauer bounced back 
offensively in 2017 because he was finally healthy after years of battling related issues. 
 
“This is hard for him,” Molitor said. “Obviously, he wants to be a part of it, and you compound it with the other people that we’re missing, we’ve 
had trouble sustaining offense. And to take one of those guys in your lineup that you know is gonna give you good at-bats, as far as potentially 
finding ways on or getting a two-out hit or some of those kind of things, it makes it a little more challenging.” 
 
Sanó rehab begins 
The Twins have a rigorous schedule planned for Sanó, who on Saturday went 0-for-2 with two walks at Triple-A Rochester in his first game since 
April 27. Sanó was the team’s designated hitter on Saturday but is expected to play five innings at third base on Sunday. Sanó would then return 
to DH on Monday before potentially playing seven innings in the field Tuesday and nine on Wednesday. If all goes well, Sanó could rejoin the 
Twins on Friday in Seattle. 
 
“I’m hoping it goes well,” Molitor said. “If he proves that he can be out there and run the bases and play defense during that span, I think it will be 
a good sign that he’s close to being able to come up and help us. 
 
“Obviously, you need to get some at bats under your belt. But I think in those times he’s been out before, he’s come back offensively fairly 
quickly. The amount of batting practice he’s been able to take over the past at least week I think will be helpful. He’s been taking a lot of swings.” 
 
Both Molitor and Falvey said the key will be how Sanó’s body responds to the build of physical activity. Sanó has been limited to a series of 
workouts in his three weeks on the DL. 
 
“Really what we want to see is the next day when he comes in and feels good about where his hamstring is,” Falvey said. 
 
‘Pressing’ Buxton sits Saturday 
Buxton was limited to an appearance as a pinch-runner in the ninth inning Saturday after being given the day off. Molitor said the center fielder 
probably has tried to do too much in his at-bats since he returned to the lineup on May 10. 
 
After missing nearly a month, Buxton returned to the Twins without the benefit of going on a rehab assignment. The team suggested Buxton 
potentially would struggle with timing but wanted him back in the outfield and could live with any early issues. But after a 2-for-23 start with nine 
strikeouts, Buxton didn’t start. Molitor also said he briefly would sit down with Buxton to get a sense of how the hitter is handling the rough 
stretch. 
 
“He’s pressing to get hits, which is a generalization of the whole situation,” Molitor said. “When he tries to be patient he gets behind, and when he 
tries to be aggressive he expands the zone. It just seems like there are a lot of places guys can go on him right now. He’s working every day with 
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(hitting coach James Rowson) trying to get back to that feel. He hit a couple of balls decent in the last series and I thought he was on track. Last 
night, not particularly good. I’m going to try to have a little talk to see where he’s at. 
 
“He’s the kind of guy — we’re not doing all that well offensively right now — and he probably wants to be the guy to help turn that around. So 
far it’s been tough.” 
 
Costly mistakes hurt Twins 
Whether it was Logan Morrison getting picked off second base, two Fernando Romero wild pitches, Addison Reed leaving a fastball in the zone 
or Bobby Wilson’s throwing error, the Twins got bit every time they made a mistake Saturday. All of the above and a healthy dose of Brewers 
reliever Josh Hader led to yet another one-run loss for the Twins, who are now 3-8 in those contests. 
 
“When you’re a little bit short-handed and trying to find a way to hold your own and win your fair share of games, you’ve got to make sure you’re 
doing the little things in the game, and when you don’t they’re magnified,” Molitor said. “They cost you opportunities at various times.” 
 
The Twins fell behind in the first inning when Romero walked Lorenzo Cain and uncorked a wild pitch, which Wilson retrieved and fired to 
second base. But the ball redirected into left-center field when the throw hit Cain and he scored on a Jesús Aguilar sac fly. Romero’s second wild 
pitch in the fifth inning allowed the tying run to score as the Twins blew the 4-2 lead they took when Cave homered in the bottom of the fourth. 
Morrison appeared to give the Twins some life when he doubled to lead off the sixth inning. But Milwaukee reliever Dan Jennings picked him off 
and the rally fizzled. That error became more significant in the eighth inning when Reed left a 92.6-mph fastball over the middle and Christian 
Yellich blasted it the opposite way for the go-ahead hit. 
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